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A little later Bosslcb knew all that 
Brand and the sheriff knew concerning 
the bidden passage that opened into 
Blue Stone, and he was softly profane 
with amazement

Fair laughed.
“I’ve set a guard around the sheriff’s 

house,” he said, “put six of his cow
boys on double shift. I knew they 
would find out that be is still alive and 
might try to finish the Job— so be 
would never talk— Sky Line. I mean. 
And now, Mr. Bosslck, I think we'd 
better go talk to Jermyn and the rest. 
I’m only sorry Selwood isn’t able to be 
with us.”

* • • • • • •
“This Is a pretty buncb to bring back 

to me. Caldwell,” said Kate Cathrew, 
tapping her foot with a whip, “one 
man disabled and another pounded into 
jelly. Who’s this d— n stranger who’s 
so bandy with bis gun?”

"Name’s Smith,” said the foreman 
sulkily, “and I’d better tell you right 
now, that Selwood isn’t dead. He’s 
alive and they’re waiting for him to 
come round so he can—talk.”

Cuttl* Kate’s face flamed red.
*“Not dead? Bring Provine nere!”
But she would not wait as was lior 

wont when summoning her men. She 
whirled and strode along the veranda 
to meet Provine who came in no good 
grace.

“I’ve a notion to kill you on the 
spot!’‘ she cried furiously, “you fool 
bungler! Of all the crazy, wild, im
possible things! Why didn’t you ge> 
that man? The one person in the world 
who knew of the Flange and Rainbow’s 
Pot behind! Yon let him get away!”

“Done my best,” said the man evilly, 
“and to b— 1 with those who don’t 
like it.’*

, ’ QUlck as' a flash the woman raised
her whip and struck him.

With a roar he returned the blow, 
and” Big Basford who had followed, 
leaped for him, clawing with his good 
hand, but Caldwell knocked Provlne 
down Instead.

“Take himi away,” said Kate Cath 
rew coldly, her hand at her cheek.

* “Lawrence Arnold will he here soon. 
I’ll let him deal with this.”

It was night again and the stars 
were bang like lanterns in the sky. 
The little wind was coming up the 
river, the little soft wind that Nance 
Allison loved.

Once more she sat in the doorway 
with Brand Fair beside her. There 
was no light on the table this time, so 
that she coaid not see his face with 
Its quiet dark eyes, Its thick hair above 
and the straight line of his lips with 
their gentle smile. Bnt the feel of his 
arm against her own as he held the 
sleeping child, set up that nameless 
longing In her, the glowing glory of 
unknown joy which had become of late

• a sadness.
She was filled with vague sorrows 

and premonitions, as it  having fonnd 
v the priceless, possession of this man’s 

companionship, she was about to 
lose it.

It was not death wholly that she 
fearçd, but a more subtle thing, an 
inhibition of the spirit, a gulf that 
seemed to Ue all shadowy between 

C them—a dark, mysterious gulf where
in the imperious face of Kate Cathrew 
swirled amid the shadows.

But presently Fair spoke and she 
shook off her depressing forebodings.

“Nance,” he said softly, ko low that 
his deep voice was searce’mor* than a 
whisper, “I have wanted to tell yon 
more of my life and Sonny’s for a long 
time, bnt somehow It seemed too bad 
to add another’s burdens to those 
which you already JBestr, even though 
vicariously. However, the time seems 
nearly ?Hpe for mè tpvreap tbe'reward. 
one-way; orAbotber/; of those years of 
èffort;andrharf«hlp ;whïch ÏJurçe spent 
running1 BAté^Çathrew t̂o^éorth. .What 
this reward; -will be I  don’t know, 'of 

«¿course. No one^can foretell. The men 
olf'Sfey, Line are^a hàrd bunch, crim
inals anil worse. ' TbêyÜ never be dug 

- out of - thatnest; of ' theirs without a 
fight and^alhajrd ;one- Somebody’s go
ing to he'kiBed, that’s certaln !”

He beard the^girl̂ ratchrher breath 
In a little gasp, ?and shiftihgiSonny, be

* put his arm arotmdjher..̂ - i:7 ~  —
“However it  does come' out/ there’s 

one thing I  want to tell you, ¿  package 
I  want - to give' y o u 'fo r (Safekeeping. 
Will you. listen, Nance?”

The big girl nodded dumbly.- Her 
heart was ¿throbbing . pàlnfully, - the 
breath labored In herJringa^A trem
bling sét rip nfong^ber ÎinqSclèsi and 
the stars seemed, to dance 'oir the black

* velvet of the sky. ,
. Gently Fair leanetp-down until his 

^  face was against her cheek, tightened 
his clasp.

“I bavq been all over this land of 
ours,” he said presently, “and in some 
several others. I  have met many 
women—-of many classes! I  have been - 
b o  saint and no great sinner. But al-
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ways In my secret heart there has' 
been a place all swept and, ganiished 
—and empty, Nâncè 

“Since the day lxfBlue Stone canyon 
wben I  first beheld you rocking the 
child in your lap—this secret place has 
been gloriously full. Nance^-Nance 
—I have been like a worshiper with- 

'out, laying my forehead to tbe sill. 
Ail the things I have dreamed of I 
find in you—the strength, the sweet
ness, the courage. You are beautiful 
as few women in this world are beauti
ful—and. you are too good for any man. 
But I— have dared to love you.”

He ceased and turned bis lips 
against her cheek.

For Nance Allison the stars were 
singing together at the dawn of crea
tion, the glory of tbe spheres had ap
peared before her.

“Answer me, girl.” said Brand Fair 
tremulously, “tell me what’s in your 
heart.”

“I— I— ” said Nance. “I— think It Is 
the light from tbe open gates of Para
dise— the smile of God Himself—be
cause I am so happy!”

“Sonny, old-timer,” said Fair, “here’s 
where you take a back seat for one*,” 
and he rolled the child, still sleeping 
like the healthy little animal he was. 
over on the floor.

» * * • * • •
When the man arose to go Borne 

aeons later he gave Nance tbe package 
which be had taken from a pocket.

“Keep It, sweetheart,” he said, “and 
open it if—anything happens to me. It 
contains information vital to Sonny’s 
life and future— the address of the 
New York lawyer who knows all my 
affairs and his, and also copies of the 
proof he holds which can send Cattle 
Kate and Arnold and all their lot be
hind the bars for life. Take It straight 
to Sheriff Selwood If you have to act 
for me, and If be is alive and con
scious. If not, Bosslck will do in bis 
stead. He’s a good man. There’s a 
picture in that package. Nance— the 
face of Sonny’s mother. But I’m not 
figuring that you'll bave any call to 
open It— not by a long shot This Is all 
by way of wise precaution, you know. 
Now give me one more kiss.”

Brand Fair rode away and the girl 
he left upon the cabin’s step was too 
far adrift on the seas of happiness to 
realize that he had not told her the 
one thing vital—who was Sonny’s 
father?

C H A P T E R  X V II
The Face In the Package.

At last Nance Allison knew the 
meaning of the great light that seemed 
to glow upon all the world of the 
Deep Heart hills.

Instinct awoke In her and she be
held the face of love.

’Abasement seized her.
What was she'In her loneliness nnd 

poverty, that such a man as Brand 
Fair might find her worthy?

What had she ever done of valor 
that one might admire her?

She had merely been a drudge, work
ing out her soul to carry on her fa
ther’s dreams of empire, to hold fust 
the place which he lmd left to her and 
hers.

She bad only labored and stood firm, 
watching with anguished eyes the 
fruits of those labors being destroyed 
—she bad made no effort to strike back 
at her enemies.
And despite all this, Brand Fair loved 

her I
Loved her and had laid his lips to 

hers In tbe first love-kiss of her life 1 
Verily was she blessed beyond all 

reason and she lifted up her heart in 
praise.

It was a boly night she spent upon 
her knees in tbe soft darkness with 
her work-hardened hands clasped on 
the ancient coverlet and tbe long gold 
lashes trembling and wet upon her 
cheeks. It was an offertory, an adora
tion and a covenant.

She felt tbe hours pass with benedic
tion.

At the first gray light she lifted her 
face and with a spolie at her lips’ cor
ners she murmured the ancient words 
of David’s immortal thanksgiving :

“The King shall Joy In Thy strength, 
Ob, Lord; and in Thy solvation bow 
greatly shall he rejoice! For Thon 
bast made him most blessed forever; 
Thou hast made him exceeding glad 
with Thy countenance. Thou host 
given him tbe desire of bis heart. 
Selah.”

“Mammy.” she said at breakfast, 
“I’ve got to tell yon something—yon 
and Bud.”

There was a soft radiance abont her 
long bine eyes, a helpless surrender to 
the smiles that would keep coming on 
her features.

Her mother, looked on her calmly. 
“Well?” she said.
But over Bed’s  young face there 

passed a spasm of pain,
“You needn’t -tell It,” he said sharp

ly, “we know— don’t we, mammy? It’s 
Brand—”

“Sure, we know, Nance, honey,” said 
Mrs. Allison gently, “an’ we want to 
tell you, Bud an’ I, bow plumb happy 
we are—how glad we are to see happi
ness come, to tbe best daughter, the 
best sister, two people ever had on this 
here earth. .Ain’t we; Buddy?’ \ : .

Tfié bby swallowed once, then looked 
at Narice nnd smiled. *

It was not the least courageoris 
thing he"was ever to accomplish* {that" 
smile, and bis mother knew it, for lie 
adored tbe girl, and shejiad been his 
only playmate all his life.

But at his mother’s subtle words 
jealousy died and love stepped back 
triumphantly.

“We sure are. Sis,” he said and 
kissed her on the cheek.

The child slept late that morning: 
Perhaps he had been more or less dis
turbed by Nance’s wakefulness. She 
stepped to the bedroom door once and 
looked at him, but left hlm.lhefe.

»W e might as well sit down»” she

said, "he’s tost asleep yet and I  can 
feed him when he does get up.” - !
” They talked gayly all throUgMto« 
meal, reviewing the wonder that had 
come to Nance, and it seemed a new 
future was opening before them all.

“Brand seems like one o f  us al
ready,” said Mrs. Allison, “an’ I  think 
with Joy what a help he'll be to -you 
an* Bud—th’ land Is rich an’ will keep 
ns all in plenty with a man likes him 
to manage an’ to stand between us an’ 
Sky Line. An’ he’s like yonr pappy 
was—kind an’ still, a ̂ strength an* .a  
hope for us. If Bud Is willin’ we’U 
offer him share an’ share.”

“Sure,” said the boy decidedly.
When he had once capitulated Bud. 

stood firm, wholeheartedly backing his 
decision.

“1 just don’t seem able to grasp It 
all,” said Nance happily, “it seems like 
our whole life has changed overnight. 
There is light where darkness was,, 
hope again where I’d about given It 
up—and now we'll never have to give 
up Sonny.”

“That’s so!” cried Mrs. Allison, “an*
I hadn't thought of that. Never 
seemed like we would any way— bless 
him.”

“Me?” asked a fresh little voice from* 
the doorway, and the child stood there,' 
rumple-headed, In his small nightgown 
made from flour sacks. The fadedred  
lettering still stood frankly out across’ 
hlB diminutive stomach.

“Yea—you,” said Nance, “come here 
to your own Nance.”

Sonny sidled In, holding up the hin
dering garment with one hand* the 
other shut over some small article.

As Nance lifted him to her lap 'he  
laid this on the table’s edge.

“See,” he said, “the pretty lady. She

Cattle Kate Cathrew Sat on the Broad 
Veranda at Sky Line. She Was Clad 
Like a Sybarite.

ivos in a bundle on your bed— where'll 
you get her. Nance?”

And Nance Allison looked down Into 
the pictured face of—Cattle Kate Cath- 
rew.

For a moment the laughter still 
drew her lips, the soft light of happi
ness still illumined her eyes.

Then the light nnd the laughter were 
erased from her features as If an In
visible band hud wiped them.

In their place came first a blank
ness. an incredulity— then, ns realiza
tion and memory struck home to her 
brain, the anguish of death Itself swept 
across her face.

She stared with dilating pupils at 
the small picture

“Nance 1” cried her mother, “Nance!” 
She raised her eyes and looked at 

Mrs. Allison and the latter felt a chill 
of fear.

“Take— Sonny. Bud,” she said slow
ly, “and get his clothes.”

Bud, tactful and quiet, did as she 
asked, and wben she was alone with 
her mother the girl beld out the pic
ture.

“Bgtind told me— last night.” she 
said haltingly, “that a package he gave 
me—to open in case anything hap
pened— to him— held tbe face of— of— 
of Sonny’s mother. This is Cattle 
Kate Cathrew.”

"My good Lord A’mlgbty!” ejacu
lated Mrs. Allison.

Nance nodded.
“Then—who’s his— father?"
“Who d’you suppose, Mammy?” 

asked the girl miserably, ’Tm  nfrlad 
it’s Brand-r-the man who says be 
loves me!”

The gaunt old mother came ronml 
tbe table and put an unaccustomed 
arm about her daughter’s shoulders. 
C&resses were rare with, hen 

“NO,” she said decidedly, "Brand 
Fair ain’t a deceiver.. I ’d stake a lot 
on than 1 feel to trust him, honey. 
Whatever Is wrong in this terrible 
tangle, it ain’t Brand—an* yon can 
take your old nrammyTi word on that."

The girl straightened her shoulders, 
lifted her head.

“I do trust him, Mammy,” she said 
gallantly, “whatever has «happened In 
the past I  know- it has not madp him 
a liar—and 1 feel to be ashamed of my
self.". '  .

“Needn’t.” sal&Mrs. Allison succinct
ly,'.“it's natural-r^tli* age-old Instinct 
of jealousy. Come down from our 
naked’ancestors when th’ man was th’ 
feed-getter an’ th* woman fought with 
-tooth an’ nall'lf another female hove In 
sight You’d like to go right out now 
an' scratch that woman's eyes out, 
wouldn’t yon?"

A sickly smile trembled on Nance's 
Up s.

?T guess I  would,” she said unstead
ily, “because—yon see—If—If she’s bis 
-wife—why—he can’t take another.” 

“There’s divorce laws In this coun

try. ain’t there? How do yon know 
she’s his wife now?’

“Mammy,” said Nance gratefully, 
“you're the most wonderful woman I 
ever knew! You’ve got more reason 
than a houseful of lawyers. And Tm 
golnp to take heart right now. Fll put 
this picture away In the package and 
wait till Brand Is ready to tell me all 
about it—and ril stand steady In my 
lo 'e anil my faith.”

“Th.it s my big girl!” said the moth
er. "n.>w get to work at something. 
It’s th tiest cure-all on earth.” 

* • • • * • *
» .uiu* Kate Cathrew sat on the 

bn»ui \erandu at Sky Line. She was 
clad nke a sybarite. In shining satin. 
Bings sparkled on her fingers, lights 
sparkled in her hard eyes, a close-held 
excitement was visible in her whole ap
pearance She looked down across tbe 
vnst green-clad slopes of Mystery and 
held lur breath that she might the 
better listen for a sound In the still
ness.

1 or she was watting for the writer 
of those letters, the man from New 
Yoi k w tm came at regular Intervals to 
bask in the peace of Sky Line— for 
Lawrence Arnold himself.

It ion] been months since she had 
seen him and the passion in her was 
surging like molten lava.

She was In a trance of expectation, 
as exquisite as the fullest realization. 
She lmd been so ever since the depar
ture at early dawn of Provine with a 
led horse— none other than Bluefire 
whose proud back no one but this man 
pver crossed, except herself.

For three hours she had sat In the 
rusth rocker like a graven image, her 
hands spread on the broad arms, her 
immaculate black head seemingly at 
rest against the back.

And not n soul at Sky Line would 
have disturbed her.

From u distant corral where he tin
kered at some trivial task Big Busford 
watched her with wild red eyes. At 
these times the man was a savage who 
would hu\e killed Arnold joyfully had 
the thing been possible. Minnie Pine, 
bus.; .it the kitchen window, watched 
him

“’I to- Pluck Devil Is In hell, Josefa,” 
she said guardedly, “he knows the 
mast 1 1 s coming— and that the boss 
will lie In Ids urms.”

“lie pays for his sins,” sold Josefa 
calmly “which Is more than the 
Other- do "

”I('m| returned the hulf-breed, “has 
no sms ■'

“ lie ugh ' He-ugli !” laughed the old 
worn.in. '‘so suys the young fool be
cause she loves him ’’

“1 know whut I know,” suld Minnie, 
“the Blue Kyes has a clenn heart. One 
Sin, maybe, yes— or two, maybe— but 
he sits sometimes with his head In his 
HMfflSi-ttnd he mourns—like our people 
faction fit. He says It Is for de&th— 
death of n man’s honor killed by mis
take. I know, for I've sat with him 
then— nnd he has put Ills face la my 
neck.”

There was a high beauty about the 
simple words nnd the undent dame 
looked at the girl with understanding. 
For a moment the cynicism wus absent.

“You speak truth,” she said softly, 
“the man Is a stranger to these others. 
Also he Is of n white heart. He should 
have been n Pomo chief in the old 
days.”

Noon came and passed and Kate 
Cathrew did not eat.

She watched the sun drop over 
toward the west, the pine shadows 
turn on the slopes.

And -then, fur down, site caught the 
sound of hoofs and rose straight up 
from her chair, one hand on her thun
dering heart. The action was her only 
concession to the fierce emotion which 
was eating her. When Sad Provlne 
cume out of the pines below with Blue- 
tire and his rider in convoy Bhe was 
seated again In the broad-armed 
mcker, to all intents us calm as moon
light on snow.

Lawrence Arnold dismounted stiffly 
and handed the rein to Provlne, then 
raised his eyes and looked at her.

Over his white-skinned, aquiline fea
tures there passed a smile of the 
coolest understanding.

He knew the volcano covered In and 
shut from sight under this woman's 
cool qxterior— this woman who was his 
woman.

Cattle Kate rose languidly nnd came 
to meet him nnd her brilliant eyes re
turned the understanding to the nth 
degree— they were full of passion, of 
promise.

“Man,” she said under her breath, as 
their hands met, “Oh, man I It's been 
so long I”

That was all for the prying eyes 
that compassed them 

They entered the house ond Minnie 
Pine served tbe meal which had been 
waiting-arid which was the best Sky 
Line e could produce, and afterward 
Lawrence Arnold reclined on a blan
ket-covered conch In the living room 
and smoked In smiling peace 

There was a step at the door, and a 
dusty rider stood there.

"Want to report,” he said, “that I’ve 
just come up the Pipe and I found 
tmcks-^i)rushed out—at the month in 
Blue j3tone-^-there were two men on 
foot. No hoof marks. They looked in 
behind-the willows.’’

Kate Cathrew rose straight up to her 
feet.

"H—I’*i fire!” she said.
<TO BE CONTINUED >

Set Civilization Back
Tbe yatidals were a Teutonic race 

formerly.Jrihabitlng the southern shores 
of tbeBaific, who, about tbe beginning 
of tbeHiftb century, ravaged Gaul and 
overran Spain and northern Africa. In 
4.V> tliey .pillaged the city of Rome, 
mercilessly despoiling It of Its treas
ures Of art, literature and civilization 
Tbe Vandat8 established fhemHelves in 
northerri; Africa, but their kingdom 
was overthrown In 533 by Bellsarlua.

ifÉÍÑTS ON 
KEEPING WELL
DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of “HEALTH” 
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W H A T  K IL L S  B A B IE S ?

*T 'H B  United States government has 
^  compiled and Issued many bulletins 
on wheat crops, torn crops, hny crops, 
and potato crops. Now It -has gotten 
around to investigating the most valu
able crop of all, the baby crop.

What kills’ babies? We know, from 
the latest reports of the census bu
reau, that 187,000 babies less than one 
year old die every year in this coun
try. Over half of this appalling num
ber, or 08.000, die In the first month.

It does no good to know this. It 
simply shocks us. To be of any value 
we must know what are the causes.

It Is of course impossible to collect 
and tabulate toe cause of death of 
each baby In this enormous total, two 
and one-half times as many lives 
every year as this country lost In the 
World war. But the children’s bw* 
reau of the Department of Labor has 
Just completed a study of 23,000 
babies born In eight American cities. 
This survey may be taken aB a basis, 
since the causes of death among so 
large a number may fairly be con
sidered an average for the entire 
country.

From this report some Interesting 
facts can. he assumed.

The mortality for male babies is 
one-fourth higher than for female 
babies. Tbe mortality Is highest in 
the first month of life and steadily 
decreases each month. For the first 
month, the rate Is 44.8; for the second 
0*8; ond for the third 4.0. So the 
longer a baby lives the better chance 
It has.

Nearly one-third of the deaths In 
the first year are due to conditions 
before and Immediately after birth, 
such as premature birth, failure or 
defects of development and lack of 
strength.

The time in the year when a baby 
Is born has much to do with Its 
chances of living. Bnbles bern In 
June huve the poorest chance, those 
born In August the beBt. Muybe 
there’s something, after nil, In the old 
Idea of the astrologers about being 
born under n lucky stnr.

First born children, contrary to tbe 
popular Idea, have a higher mortality 
thun the second born.

The death rate for premature babies 
Is over six times as high as for babies 
born at’ the natural time.

The death rate among twins nnd 
triplets Is much higher than for single 
babies.

The highest denth rate of all is for 
babies born within a year of the last 
preceding baby, while the lowfiBt 
deuth rate Ib for babies born after a 
period of at least four years.

Four times ns many bottle-fed 
babies die as compared with* breast
fed babies. Man has never produced 
anything aB good as a heulthy mother 
for u buby feeder.

G R A N U L A T E D  E Y E L ID S

r t N B  of the most common eye trou- 
bles Is what is popularly known as 

granulated lids. This trouble may be 
slight und of only a few days' duration 
or It may be severe, lasting for a long 
time and causing serious trouble, even 
blindness.

Like all popular names for diseases, 
such as “rheumatism,’’ “Indigestion.” 
nnd “palpitation of the heart," this 
term really Includes several distinct 
diseases.

A mild form of granulation of the 
eyelids, common among children. Is 
what oculists call follicular conjunc
tivitis. Tills long name simply means 
an Inflammation of the conjunctiva, the 
smooth velvety membrane lining the 
eyelids. In the healthy, normal eye, 
this membrane Is perfectly smooth and 
slightly molsL so that the sensitive 
eyeball can turn easily and without 
any friction. The lubrication Is Just 
like that in the gear box of an auto
mobile. When there Is plenty of oil 
and no snnd or dust In the oil, the 
gears turn smoothly and noiselessly 
But if the gears are rough or broken 
or If any dirt gets Into the oil, then 
the lubrication Is bad. tbe gears pound 
and grind and get bot

So in the eye. the conjunctiva, which 
should be smooth and moist, is dry and 
rongh. The little blood vessels become 
congested, small, soft grains appear on 
the smooth surface ; the eyes are Irri
tated. red and sensitive to light and 
the child has pain when he tries to 
read or write. In many cases, the trou
ble Is due to weak eyes or defects of 
vision, which should be relieved by 
properly fitting glasses.

Another form of granulated lids oc
curs In what Is called “spring catarrh.” 
This appears In the spring and early 
summer and often lasts nntil fall. It 
Is probably due to the Irritation caused 
by the so-called actinic rays of the 
sun. A somewhat similar condition Is 
common among firemen, glass workers, 
wortters In Iron furnaces and steel 
mills, where tbe eyes are constantly 
exposed to strong light and heat. Col
ored glasses protect the eyes and help 
this condition.

Another form Is what Is popularly 
called “pink eye ” This Is common tn 
some epidemics of Inflnenza and 1» 
plainly doe to some form of Infection

lastly nnd most serious o f nil Is 
trachoma, a very serious and painful 
,nfectlon. highly contagious and very 
?ommon In some parts of the country. 
Bnt tbls Is Important enough to de- 
serve ax article of Its own.

I Suffered Three Years. Re
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pmkhain’s Vegetable 
Compound

?

tore« yejirs old sndjaver since her bL _  
I  have Buffered with 
my back as if i$Were

towefeitafl if some
thing were fallini 
qnt all the time: 
also had dizzy spells 
¿nd w as s i c k  a t  
my stomach evi 
month. I had 
several l e t t e r s  of 
women in the news
papers and tho drug- 

1 g i s t  recommended
Lydia EL Pinkhanrs Vegetable Com
pound to my husband for me. Ab a re
sult of taking it ,my back has stopped 
aching and.theawful bearing-down feel- 

ia gone. I  feel stronger and do all 
my housework arid tend to my little 

girl. 1 have also takenLydia E. Fink- 
ham's Liver Pills for constipation. I  
have recommended/these medicines to 
some of toy frienda^and yon may use 
this letter as a testimonial if yon wish. 
I will be pleased to answer letters of 
other women if I  can help them by tell
ing them what. thia 'medlcine has done 
for me.”—Mrs.' Psion* 147 W . Summit 
Avenue, S t Paul, Minnesota.

&

Men*» Evening Clothes
A tailor tells ub that there are five 

stages of evening clothes. At twenty 
a man gets his first dress suit, Is tre
mendously proud of It, but Is self-con
scious that he Isn't comfortable In It. 
At twenty-five he rather funcles him
self in one, and wears It at the slight
est provocation. At thirty he wears 
It as a matter of course, without much 
thought At’ thirty-five he wears one. 
on special occasions, but does so pro- 
testlngly. At forty he would have t<> 
bo chloroformed to get himself Into 
It.—Kokomo Tribune.

F D R  IN M G Ë S T iO N

25« AND 79* EVERYWHERE

Islanda Not Popular
The people of Japan, in spite of 

government urging, Bhow little Inter
est In colonizing the South Bea Islands 
given to Nippon under mandate by 
the treaty of Versailles.

Tbe war liaB made table linen very 
valuable. The use of Red Gross Ball 
Blue will add to Its wearing qualities. 
Use it and see. All grocers.— Adver
tisement

Test Redwood for Rails
When told that American redwood 

Is fire and rot' resisting a European 
railway said that It would test red
wood ties In Its tracks 26 years before 
It could pronounce on the rot-resisting 
tqualitles.

Say “ Bayer” -Insist!
For Colds Headache
Pain Lumbago
Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept on1y -  ^  Bayer package
which contains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
A«plrJa U the trade mark of Barer Muro- faetsre cC KeeoeoeUcecldester ef BeUqrUcwM

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
re rth re d  fee t It Can? I t  lM t

At night wben your feet 
are tired, sore and swollen 

tfrom much walking or 
I dancing, sprinkle two 
Aimrsf SOT-USE powders 
in tbe ioot-batb, gently 

rub tbe sore and in
flamed parts and 
relief Is like magic.

’ S bake AUea'e Teet-Easc 
into your aboee in 
tbe morning and 
walk in comfort. It  
takes tbe friction 

from th® shoe. Sold everywhere. ForFKES 
Sample and Foot-Ease Walking Doll, 
■¿dreu.AUEirS F00T-S&SK. Ee Eari B. T-


